This paper presents an overview of the measurement of the flow birefringence of molten polystyrene under shear stress in a thin slit die in an injection molding machine. The flow birefringence was determined in the direction normal to the shear plane (< flu -n33 > ) by measuring the intensity of linearly polarized light using a crossed polarizer and analyzer. The temperature in the barrel of the injection machine and in the mold was adjusted to be equal, so that the molten polystyrene temperature was kept constant during the experiments.
Relationships between measured sums of flow birefringence (< nii --n33 > and flow rate Q. Mold temperature are (1) L11185° , (2) 0198° , and (3) 0210t, respectively Fig. 6 Relationships between the measured flow birefringence at wall < flul-n33 > /b I and apparent shear rate at wall r w . Mold temperature are (1) X185° , (2) 0198° , and (3) 0210t, respectively 
